# MIDDLE EAST STUDIES MAJOR (BA)

**ias.utah.edu**

## Catalog Yr: 2018-2019, 2019-2020

### REQUIRED CORE

- **6 credits**
  - **Foundational Core**
    - MIDE 1000: Intro to Middle East
    - MIDE 1546: Mid East Civ. after 1800
  - **Upper-Division Core**
    - MIDE 1545: Mid East Civ. 600-1800
    - MIDE 2780: Religiosity in ME/USA
    - MIDE 4325: Muslim-Americans in US (DV)
    - MIDE 4510: Intro to Islam (IR)
    - MIDE 3644: Comparative Politics of ME
    - HEBR 3880: Jewish Studies

### AREA STUDIES ELECTIVES

- **18 credits**
  - Complete 18 credits of approved courses at the 3000-5000 level. See the approved courses list on the Middle East Studies' website.
  - **Note:** no more than 3 credits from a Hinckley internship may count toward your focus

### LANGUAGE EMPHASIS

- **6 credits**
  - Complete the language emphasis requirements through courses in Arabic or Persian.
  - 3010
  - 3020

### SIGNATURE EXPERIENCE

- **3 credits**
  - 3 credit hour requirement that can be fulfilled by a relevant internship, study abroad, research course, Honors thesis, or through Model Arab League. Must be pre-approved by an IAS advisor.

**Grade Requirements:** All major courses must be taken for a minimum letter grade of C or better.
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